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The Out Magazine 7-Day
Party Calendar

for April 28-May 4, 1983

This calender is compiled so you will have a
handy excuse (should one be needed) to throw a party

(THURSDAY) April 28: James Monroe was born today in 1758, He became our

fifth President.

(FRIDAY) April 29: Rod McKuen was born on this day in 1933,

(SATURDA Y) April 30: Congress created the Navy on this day in 1798 just so we
could have lots of cute sailors, (Well, that's not really the reason.) And today is
AI ice B, Toklas bi rthday (1877), the lover of Gertrude Stein, Gertrude referred to
Alice as "Pussy" and she to Gertrude as "Levey."

(SUNDAY) May 1: The first adhesive postage stamps were issued on this day in
1840-not in the U.S, but in the United Kingdom, Today is also Law Day, Loyalty
Day and the start of Be Kind to Animals Week,

(MON DA Y) May 2: Lorenz Milton Hart, lyricist and collaborator with composer
Richard Rogers, was born today in 1895 in New York, "That's why the lady is a

tramp,"

(TUESDA Y) May 3: It's singer James Brown's birthday, He turns 55,

(WEDNESDAY) May 4: It was a hot time in St. Louis on this day in 1851, That was
when the great St. Louis fire started that destroyed most of the city.
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THE NEWS FROM OUT

o AIDS Forum in Dallas
o Possible Breakthrough
in California
o Planned AIDS March
in Houston

Major topic in the Texas gay community
this week: AIDS, the Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome affecting
hundreds of gay males and which may be
incubating in thousands of others,

At a gathering 1V2 weeks back in Dallas,
Dr. James Wheeler, speaking attheAIDS
Action Project's third information forum,
revealed that there are more than 1300
confirmed cases in the U,S, now and
ppproximately 450 deaths have been
reported.

There are six to eight known cases in
Dallas and 35 in Houston. More than 150
are known in San Francisco.

On the positive side though, a possible
AIDS breakthrough was announced last
week by researchers at UCLA.

They say they have discovered an
alteration in blood cell ratio-call
augmentation-that may reflect the
onset of AIDS.

If this turns out to be true after further
testing, it could give doctors an oppor-
tunity to provide preventive treatment,
said Dr, Roger Detels of UCLA.

Meanwhile in Houston, Steve Shiflett
has announced that Citizens for Human
Equality, in conjuction with the Kaposi's
Sarcoma Committee of Houston, will
stage a "Candlelight Vigil for Public
Health" next Monday, May 2, 8:30pm, at
Houston City Hall.

It will be a "public plea that funding for
AIDS research, education and coordina-
tion begin immediately among various
levels of government," he said.

AIDS is responsible for damage to an
individual's immune mechanism, The
disease is characterized by three stages.
The first stage is incubation of the dis-
ease, The incubation period may last as
long as two, possibly three years. Individ-
uals appear to be in good health during
incubation, but it appears that they can

\

transmit the disease,
In Dallas, Dr, Wheeler said, "The

second stage, or prodromal stage, is
when the patient begins to show symp-
toms, Usually these symptoms are sick-
ness, weight loss, diarrhea and fever, The
person begins to 'waste away'."

"The third stage results in the complete
loss of immunity and the presence of
opportunistic infections or Kaposi's sar-
coma," according to Dr. Wheeler,

Dallas Gay Bar
Owner Killed
Jim McNabb, ownerofThe Saint, a popu-
lar gay disco at 2609 N, Pearl in Dallas,
was shot and killed in the early morning
hours of Thursday, April 21.

According to the police report, David
Reed, McNabb's roommate, shot
McNabb after a fight between the two,
Reed was hospitalized. .

Dallas police learned of the incident
from Reed's lawyer, Rueben Martin,

When they arrived at McNabb's and
Reed's home, police forcibly opened the
door, entered and found McNabb's body
on the floor between the kitchen and din-
ing room, A ,38-caliber revolver was
found near the body,

McNabb had been shot twice, once in
the right upper chest and once in the
right lower stomach.

A district judge set bond for Reed at
$5000,

Judge Enjoins Navy from
Discnerqiru; Airman
The ACLU Foundation of Southern Cali-
fornia has won a preliminary injunction
prohibiting the US Navy from discharg-
ing Airman Apprentice William Bruce
Pearson for alleged homosexual acts,

The injuction was granted in April by
U.S. District Court Judge Judith N. Keep,
who found that "serious questions are
raised in this case as to the propriety of
plaintiff's discharge from the United
States Navy based on alleged homosexu-
ality , .. and that palintiff is threatened
with irreparable injury by the stigmatiz-
ing effect of an unjustified discharge." ."

It was the second attempt to discharge
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Pearson, who joined the Navy in Febru-
ary, 1980, and was charged in August,
1982, with traudulent enlistment due to
alleged failure to disclose homosexual
tendencies at the time of his enlistment.
The charges stemmnd from allegations
that Pearson had engaged in homo-
seuxal conduct with another seaman in
November, 1980. Pearson denied the
allegatiol,s and an administrative dis-
charge board recommended that he be
retained in the Navy.

ACLU Foundation volunteer attorneys
argued that the second discharge pro-
ceeding based on the same evidence
constituted a violation of Pearson's due
process rights and the Navy's own regu-
lations against double jeopardy.

Committee Hears
Testimony on Restoring
State Sodomy Law
From MV/DGN's Austin Bureau
Austin spectators in the old superior
courtroom in the State Capitol laughed in
April as the House Committee on Crimi-
nal Jurisprudence took testimony des-
cribing "hand balling" and other sexual
acts.

But Richardson, Texas' Republican
representative Bill Ceverha's attempt to
pass a bill outlawing homosexual acts is
no joke.

Several persons appeared in the meet-
ing to face the anti-gay forces who are
trying to revive the sodomy law which
was struck down by the 5th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals last fall.

Committee members heard more than
two hours of emotion-filled testimony on
HB 2138, but took no action saying they
needed more time to study the
legislation.

A spokesman for Dallas Rep. Sam Hud-
son, said Hudson has introduced HB 111,
which will effectively "do the opposite of
HB 2138."

Rep. Debra Danburg (D), Houston,
became visibly upset as she raised points
of order and disputed testimony of
Ceverha's supporters who testified that
homosexual activity poses a public
health threat.

Those who supported the 2138 bill
presented graphic descriptions of homo-

sexual acts to support their contention.
Paul Cameron, a Nebraska ps'ycolo-

gist, and Clem Mueller, a doctor, testified
that gays are major carriers of Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome, a rare
disorder that strips the body of its
disease-fighting capacity. They also tes-
tified that gays carry Kaposi sarcoma, a
rare form of cancer.

Danburg's biggest problem with 2138
supporters-which included two Dallas
policemen-was their lack of expertise.

"None of them have expertise," she
said. "The two doctors have never treated
anyone with Kaposi sarcoma or an AI DS
victim. They have never participated in
any research, given any time, expertise or
money or worked in any way with any
organization for the purpose of treating
or preventing Kaposi sarcoma or AIDS."

"I think they are homophobic," she
added.

Danburg said she does not think the
bill has the five votes needed to make it
out of the nine-member committee. But..
she said, she is afraid to be confident
about something this important.

If the bill makes it to the full house, she
predicted, it will pass by a vote of 120-30.
"Not because it is rational or of good
quality, but because the way the media
reports it, it will look like a referendum on
homosexuality, and the members will not
vote for that."

Dallas GPC Contemplates
Campaign ,Loss
By Doug Weatherford
The worst fears of Dallas gay leaders
came to pass in April as the defeat of
endorsed candidate Ricardo Medrano
called into question not only the already
tenuous coalition among gays, blacks,
and Hispanics, but the very effectiveness
of the Dallas Gay Political Caucus itself
as more than a marginal ~influence in city
elections. ;j

Other endorsed candidates fared rela-
tively well in their respective races, but no
one race can be said to have been won
because of DGPC backing.

A mood of grim self-reflection pre-
vailed at the post-runoff gathering in the
offices of the Dallas Gay Alliance. But
Alliance President Mike Stewart prom-
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The Kaposi's Sarcoma
Committee of Houston

invites you to a
Candlelight Vigil for

Public Health
to memorialize victims of AIDS and to pu licly

request that funding for AIDS research, ed cation
and coordination among all levels of gov nment

begin immediately, You may help to stt this
process by calling President Reagan t the

White House Comment Line, (202) 45 -7639,

Monday, May
8:30pm

Reflecting P 01
Houston City all

Bring a candle, container and a fri d and help us
urge for support of national fundfnq to help the

AIDS Health Crisi
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ised to make every attempt to work with
the victorious candidate for the District 2
Council seat, Paul Fielding, and gra-
ciously sent DGA board member John
Thomas to Fielding's headquarters to
offer the organization's congratulations
in person.

Ste~art said that the Alliance is going
to hav\ to reassess "political coalitions
over thE\next several weeks and month,"
making r ference to the widely held view
that ma black political leaders
deserted drano in the face of charges
that the c ncilman had not been a
strong eno h advocate for minority
interest in hi district.

By one obs rver's estimation, the new
council make p includes six members
who will be ei er sympathetic.or at least'
open-minded bout gay issues in the
city. And des tte the loss of Medrano,
Alliance memb rs did not consider the
.election results setback to the cause of
gay rights in Dalas.

Though the fr~ tration and strain were
evident on the f es of those who had
worked hard in th particular campaign,
the mere fact that here were those who
were willing to put rth such effort was a
good sign that the tential effectiveness
of the DGPC in the uture is still there.

Proclaimed Presi nt Steward on elec-
tion night, "The DG . uffered no defeats
tonight. We still repre ent the interests of
the gay people of Dal s, and we will con-
tinue to do so." QUOtl g Frederick Dou-
glas, Stewart offere that "without a
strugg'le, there is n progress," and
believe me, within th next two' years
(before the next mun ipal elections),
there's going to be I s of progress,
because there'I' be lots f struggle."

Olympic Ban for
Gay Games
The United States Court f Appeals
upheld a ban·ecently on the use of the
word "Olympc" in the athle ic events
sponsored by r.SanFrancisco g y group.

U.S. DistrictJudge Robert F. eckham
last August enoined San Franci co Arts
and Athletics rom using the wo . The
group then Clanged the name fits
sports event tr-rn Gay Olympic Games to
Gay Games.
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Peckham ruled that the Amateur
Sports Act of 1978 gave exclusive use of
the word "Olympic" to the American and
International Olympic Committtee,
These committees sued to halt the local
group from using the word,

The group's founder, Dr, Tom Waddell,
announced that the Gay Games made a
profit of $10,440 and said Gay Games II
will be held in 1986,

Next-the March of Dimes
The U,S, Olympic Committee now has
taken an uncharitable view of the March
of Dimes Foundation's use of the word
"Olympics" in its promotional material.

The Olympic Committee is suing the
foundation, saying use of the word
"Olympics" suggests that the committee
authorized or sponsored the March of
Dimes' activities,

National AIDS Forum to
Plan Long Term Strategy
Taking what gay medical and political

leaders called a much needed step
towards long term planning, AIDS
reserchers, organizations and health
care providers will gather in Denver June
9-12 for an intensive strategic summit
conference to map out national planning
for patient care, organizational coopera-
tion and politic~1 strength,

Billed as the Second National AIDS
Forum, the workshop-oriented meeting
has confirmed workshop chairpeople
such as Virginia Apuzzo (National Gay
Task Force) and Pat Norman (San Fran-
cisco Health Department) for dlsucs-
sions on public policies; Roger Enlow,
M,D" (New York Health Department) on
medical developments; and Mel Rosen
(Gay Men's Health Crisis of New York)
and Jim Geary (Shanti Project of San
Francisco) on patient needs,

New York Mayor Declares
AIDS Week
New York City Mayor Edward I. Koch has
declared this last week in April as "Aid for
AIDS Week,"

G:..._~

Happy Hour 2-7pm
Monday thru Sunday
2 for 1 Well Drinks-$1.10

Monday-50s Night
50¢Draft & Wine, 50¢Shots of Tequilla, Schnapps & Amaretto

Tuesday-Featuring Paulett a Leigh
& the Men of the Mine Show

Wednesday-Happy Hour Prices All Night
Thursday-Men's Amateur Strip Night

$75 1st Prize-Me Pauletta Leigh

Sunday-Happy Hour All Day & Night
T-Oance 2-7 with DI Steve Bourdeau

25¢Draft 2-?

NO COVER / NIGHTLY DRINK SPECIALS
Open 2pm-2am

AFTER-HOURS FRIDAY & SATURDAY TO 4AM
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His statement praised New York medi-
cal researchers and the all-volunteer
organizations for fund-raising and
patient services.

The designated week will culminate in
the Gay Men's Health Crisis fund raiser at
Madison Square Garden Saturday night,
April 30, in a performance of Ringling
Brothers, Barnum & Bailey Circus, which
is expected to raise more than $250,000.

11,

ili SMU Students Put Pressure
ili on Gay Campus Group

! By Doug Weatherford/DGN
Despite charges of selective oppression,
the SMU Senate recognition of Gay and

I Lesbian Student Support Organization,
. was defeated in an 11-17 vote in April at a

campus meeting.
A scant 10 years ago, Southern Metho-

dist University was still perhaps the prim-
ary closeted school of higher education
in Texas. Baylor and TCU alumni will
argue that this dubious honor should go
to their own alma maters, but the fact is

that the only thing which seems to have
changed in the intervening decade is that
there are a few courageous students who
have had the gumption (some would say
the gall) to defy the establishment at
SMU and press for the founding of a gay
students' organization.

The purpose of such an orqanlzatlon
would be to make the gay students at the
university feel they have some place to go
to find comradeship, have some cohesive
group of leaders who will, when neces-
sary, speak up for their interest. I

Unfortunately, for their trouble, the
leaders of the movement, headed by
Robert Rios and Leslie Cooper, have
received little but abuse from their fellow
students, and no doubt the entire episode
has only succeeded in driving some stu-
dents who might have been ready to take
their first tentative steps toward "coming
out" on campus, further into that prover-
bial closet.

Recently, the campus: chapter of
Young Americans for Freedom, histori-
cally an ultra-conservatlveqroup, circu-
lated a petition asking that the Student
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Senate not recognize the Gay and Les-
bian Student Support Organization as a
legitimate campus organization. This
would include giving it the right to apply
for Senate funding. Apparer.tly buying
the argument that homosexuality con-
flicts with the university's putative reli-
gious orientation, about 2500 students
signed this petition, under the influence
of either their prejudices or outside
pressure.

Though the Young Democrats did cir-
culate their own petition supporting the
GLSSO, it is difficult to imagine any-
where near as many students being
found who would sign such a document.
Some alumni of the school became
involved when they approached individ-
ual student senators and asked that the
gay organization not receive recognition.

So the stage is set for a conflict, with
the power of the establishment set
against the dedicated, but relatively
meek efforts, of Rios and other gay
leaders.

It was into this atmosphere that the
meeting of the SMU Student Senate was
held April 19, to consider the GLSSO for
recognition. Such controversy and emo-
tion has not been seen on the SMU cam-
pus for some time, if ever, and in the end,
there was no way the budding support
group couldwithstand the forces arrayed
against it.

The conduct of the senators was one of
businesslike, self-important portentious-
ness, and it was difficult for an outsider to
realize the extent to which emotions had
been raised with this issue.

The bill, designated S-4-83-55, WaS

~" unanimously recommended for ratifica-
tion by the Senate Organizations Com-

§mittee. The committee stated the
requ irementsfor recognition were: 1.
Membership must be open to all
members- of the student body without
respect to sex, race, creed or national
origin; 2. Must have a Faculty Advisor;
and, 3. The Constitution, By-Laws or
Statement of Purpose of an organization
must be consistent with the goals and
philosophy of Southern Methodist Uni-
versity. The Committee found that the
GLSSO met these requirements.

The stated purpose and goals of the
GLSSO are: 1. To provide fellowship and
a community to alleviate the environment
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of fear and isolation experienced by gay
students on the SMU campus; and, 2. To
provide information and sponsor educa-
tional activities for its members and the
SMU community, regarding issues of
concern to GLSSO. The committee felt
these two goals met all requirements, and
stated that in abiding by the "Statement
of Purposes of Southern Methodist Uni-
versity for the 1980s," published in
November of 1982, they found no conflict
between the two sets of goals.

City Councilman Addresses
Houston GPC
In its regular twice-a-month meeting, the
Houston Gay Political Caucus (HGPC)
heard remarks by City Councilman
George Greanias, held committee meet-
ings, voted to approve funding of the Gay
Pride Week Summitt project and voted to
support an AIDS victim candlelight vigil
this Monday, May 2.

This latest HGPC business meeting
was April 20.

Greanias' brief prepared remarks high-
lighted accomplishments in improving
gay-police relations including the forma-
tion of the gay-lesbian task force and
ticketing rather than arresting for Class C
misdemeanors. He said he chaired a Civil
Service Committee that reached a com-
promise with the police on a bill now
under consideration in Austin on civil
service reform.

Greanias reminded the Caucus that his
HGPC endorsement is often questioned
in "other parts of the district."

He lavished praise on his staff
members and summarized that "I'm hav-
ing a good time being a councilman."

Answering a series of questions about
a fair housing ordinance, Greanias
revealed that there was little interest and
few complaints among the constituency.
A fair housing ordinance would probably
be controversial and would need strong
documentation of need, nature, scope
and intensity of the problem, as well as a
large war chest of funds. Greanias said
none of the cou nci Ipersons were working
on a fair housing ordinance, and added
that the HGPC had not asked for one.

In a series of questions between Neil
Isbin and the councilman, Greanias

stated that there is no current effort being
made to put gay instructors in the police
academy though "progress is being
made."

Greanias explained that a new ordi-
nance he thinks will be "defensible and
effective" in regL:lating sexually-oriented
businesses is being prepared. It will pro-
vide "regulation for neighborhood pro-
tection" addressing issues like
clustering, signage, qualifications of per-
sonnel and customer safety.

The final question from the floor was a
quiery of what was "really going on"
between City Controller Lance Lalor and
Mayor Kathy Whitmire, to which Grea-
nias responded with one word-
"politics."

During a recess, the four HGPC com-
mittees met.

Reconvening, the voter registration
committee chai rman stated that 50 voters
were registered during April in Montrose
on the parking lot next to Mary's, 1022
Westheimer, and some 50 persons were
added to the mailing list.

The media committee announced
plans for a press packet. The member-
ship voted to send someone to a publicity
seminar at Rice this Saturday, April 30.

The community outreach committee
plans to have five party-meetings outside
Loop 610 to get input from all the com-
munity, not just the ones living in Mont-
rose. They also plan a "welcome wagon"
for new member orientation.

Larry Bagneris, president, reported
that the political action committee is in
need of $10,000 immediately to produce
its planned Gay Pride Week event at the
Summitt.

New York Governor to
Address Gay Group
New York State Governor Mario Cuomo
has accepted an invitation to address the
Human Dignity Fund's Sixth Annual
Awards Dinner and National Gay Task
Force Tenth Anniversary celebration to
be held Monday, May 16, at New York
City's Plaza Hotel. This will mark the first
time a governor of New York has
attended and addressed a major gay
event. It
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Brad Davis stars as Querelle in Fassbinder's final film

Sailor's Tail
By Jon Cheetwood

Rainer Werner Fassbiner was a prolific
artist (42 films), and the fact that Querelle
was his "last" film will soon be forgotten
in lieu of his earlier works. But this fare-
well opus is sure to draw many to see the
work of this vastly talented homosexual
director.

It's a tantilizing idea. A Fassbinder film
based on Jean Genet's lauded "Querelle
de Brest." One certainly doesn't expect
Oscar and Hammerstein with such
seamy "outlaw" collaborators. It's a sor-
did tale involvinq "real" men loving "real"
men and its metaphysical consequences.
The kind of fantasy you might expect

J someone who has spent years in prison
to have (as Genet did).

Brad Davis plays the lusted after
French seaman Querelle who slits the
throat of his opium smuggling partner for
reasons not readily clear. (Perhaps as
David Letterman would say, "Just to see
him die.") From there, Querelle spends
much of the film learning to be sodom-
ized. The plot involves Querelle's brother
who loves Madame Lysiane (Jeanne

OUT AT THE MOVIES

Moreau-the French Bette Davis) who is
married to the bartender (who brings
Querelle out) and Hell's Angelesque
chief of police.

The film has the atmosphere of a porno
production without the graphics, and
Davis has the appropriate looks to be its
center. It is a semi-surrealistic stageplay
with a murky dark mood as its star, in
which the action at times seems almost
inconsequential. The cinematography by
Xauer SChwargenberger stays true to the
star, but is at times affected.

Dubbing in German subtitles results in
some rather silly dialogue, such as
Madame's description of the difference
between Querelle's penis and his broth-
er's. The opening night audience had
more than a couple of laughs.

If you are a fast Fassbinder fan, go see
Querelle. This is the kind of film that
wants us to jump in the deep end. Per-
haps those who remember Fassbinder
from his Trilogy should not see
"Querelle." But if you are a fast Fass-
binder fan, go see it-"just to watch him
die."
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Coming Out Bald
True, some think baldness is a sign of

masculinity or virility, but there is some-
thing vaguely fethishistic about that,
sometimes, especially among people
into sadomasochism. That appeal of
baldness is fine if you're into it, but it's no
consolation to me.

I think baldness is tolerated at best, the
stuff of trolls at worst. Fortunately, we
gay men who are bald or balding find
men and boys who appreciate us. I'm not
complaining about anyone's sexual
preferences-I have my own
prejudices-but I am "coming out bald"
in this column to make a point that needs
to be made.

My point is this: There is nothing wrong
about being bald. It is a very natural state
of affairs for a considerable number of
men, and this baldness can start at a
young age, though it is noticeable more
as middle age approaches.

There seems to me some racial ele-
ment in this, too, for baldness is quite
common among some people, especially
Mediterraneans. I suspect that Anglo-
Saxon dominance in North American.
culture, especially in beauty standards,
has reared its ugly head in this anti-bald
prejudice.

There are numerous "remedies" for
baldness-there have been for years-
but medical reserchers have repeatedly
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By Allen Young
I'm not bald yet. But I'm getting there.

I forget how bald I am on the back of my
head, but then one of my co-workers
makes a wisecrack, defending himself
perhaps against his own premature gray
and paunch, or I find myself in front of
one of those three-sided mirrors where
I'm suddenly made aware of a part of my
head I rarely see. The hairless part.

It been happening for years, actually,
this balding-a very gradual process. My
self-acceptance as a bald man (or a bald-
ing one) has come slow and hard; in
some ways it reminds me of coming out
as a gay man.

I can vividly remember a moment of
truth about ten years ago when my friend
Giles told me, gently, that I'd look a lot
better if I.stopped combing my hair so as
to hide my baldness. We've all seen men
do that; it's ridiculous, right? Well, yes it
is, partly because it doesn't work. But it's
no more ridiculous than a closeted gay
man talking about his "girlfriend"
because society has expectations.

Th is society has expectations about
head hair: it's supposed to be there. Prej-
udice against bald men is a fact of life in
America. Bald men are funny. Bald men
are evi I. Dozens of movies promote those
stereotypes. Bald men are very rarely
considered sexy.

warned the public that none of them
work. Well, perhaps some people have
been helped by such treatments; who am
I to say, since I've never tried any? But if
they really worked, would such pushy
advertisements be necessary? These
remedies are pitched to men who are
desperate, and I do my best to avoid join-
ing the ranks of the desperate.

Is baldness a gay issue? Yes and no.
Non-gay men concerned with their
appearance are as likely to be concerned
about their baldness. But the fact
remains, as George Whitmore pointed
out in his enjoyable gay novel The Con-
fession of Danny Slocum, commenting
on a visit to a non-gay bar frequented by
aging hippies, we gays tend as a group to
be more concerned with our appearance,
and more likely to avoid paunch and
other middle-aged maladies.

In our society, baldness is perceived as
such a "malady," and that is why, I
believe, that the hair-growing emporia
advertise in gay publications. Where
there's a buck to be made and the pro-
duce is slightly disreputble anyway
(undeniably true for baldness treat-
ments), our gay money looks good.
These people know who their customers
are, and they want more.

I suppose there is some chance that a
hair transplant-a painful surgical
process-might actually work. But the
expense is outrageous. And as for hair-
pieces or toupees, they seem like such
indignities to me.

Dignity-that's a key word for me in
this issue. In coming out bald, I'm assert-
ing my dignity, chrome dome and all.
("Chrome Dome" was the nickname for a
shop teacher in my high school.) I'm all
for freedom of choice, and if some wish to
try their luck combatting their genes, I
won't let my gay money be used to under-
mine my personal sense of dignity.

Baldness, for the scientific-minded, is
defined by biologists as a "sex-linked
trait." Books tell me baldness is a gene
transmitted from mother to son, manif-
esting itself only in males. I never quite
understood that one; the men in my
mother's familiy all have full heads of
hair, yet my father, his father, and several
uncles on that side were bald.

I find it particularly bothersome that
arnono liberal and progressive writers, a

man's baldness is frequently used to
accentuate evil. (Writers often use homo-
sexuality in precisely this fashion.) Judge
Julius Hoffman of the 1969 Chicago
Seven Conspiracy Trial was constantly
described as "bald." The Blank Panthers'
rhetoric snarled at "bald-headed busi-
nessmen." In the Whitmore novel I just
mentioned, there is only one really nasty
character-and he happens to be bald.

Am I being paranoid? I think not. Popu-
lar culture heroes such as Allen Gins-
berg, Julian Beck, David Dellinger or
Jean Genet, all bald or balding, miracu-
lously escape mention of this "defect"
when written about.

By the way, did you know that all bald
people look alike, especially when they
are Jews? I've been told that on several
occasions that I look like Allen Ginsberg,
Andy Kopkind or Woody Allen, yet I think
the resemblance is dubious.

I can anticipate some of the reactions
to what I have said so far. Some people
will insist, as my friend Bob did, that "bald
is hot." (His lover is balding.) Well sure,
I'm hot myself under the right circum-
stances.

Plenty of grandmothers swoon over
Telly Savalas, and Yul Brynner is menti-
oned all too often as being sexy; but I still
maintain that in our culture, baldness
tends to be a negative feature in some-
one's appearance. This is a cultural fact,
just as it's a cultural fact that this culture
views homosexuality in a negative light
most of the time.

Others-along with some bald or bald-
ing men-might insist that in the light of
popular prejudice the best thing a bald
man can do is attempt eradicate his bald-
ness. Whether by elaborate f-]airstyling or
combing, "treatments," toupees or trans-
plants, such an approach is akin to the
"nose job" so popular among assimila-
tionist Jews or the skin lighteners still
marketed in the black community (des-
pite "black is beautiful").

I think that a self-respectino gay man
who is bald has as much reason to come
out bald as to come out gay. Bald may be
hot, but it could get hotter.

Young is the author of several books,
including "Gays Under the Cuban
Revolution" and "Lavender Culture."
©1983 Stonewall Features Syndicate.
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Here We Go Again
By Tom Do/an

"Maybe we can't stop living," I tell my
friend, "but we can stop fucking! In the
face of uncertainty, there's nothing
wrong with celibacy."

"There is another option," he tells me.
"What's that?" I ask.
"Are there any guys you have sex with

on a more or less regular basis?"
"Sure. What are you driving at?"
"Did I tell you what Carlos and I are

doing?" he asks.
"Is he one of the guys you've been see-

ing off and on?"
"Yeah. Wanno hear about it?"

"Sure," I say.
"You know how scared I've been-of

AIDS."
"I'd call it a healthy respect for the

unknown," I say.
"Well, Carlos has been scared too. So

he wasn't surprised when I told him I was
going to stop sleeping around. I told him I
enjoyed having sex with him but that it
was getting too risky."

"And what about giving it to him?"
"Exactly. I wouldn't want that on my

conscience either."
"What did he say?"
"He said he wouldn't have sex with

anybody else if I wouldn't."
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"Sounds pretty cold."
"It's not."
"But you're not in love."
"I don't think so. And that's okay. I've

always gone into relationships blind with
infatuation. This time I've got my eyes
open."

"Sure you do!"
"It feels like an experiment, which it is.

I'm excited and I'm curious. I wonder
what it's going to be like."

"It sounds like an arranged marriage,
like something they do in India."

"In a way it is. Only we arranged it our-
selves. Anyhow, people sometimes fall in
love-even in arranged marriages. And
they've been know to last."

"What's durability got to do with any-
thing?"

"Not much, except the fact that it's
probably not a good idea to change
partners too often these days."

"Sounds like you've got limited expec-
tation," I tell him.

"I do. But I think that's healthy, and I
could be very pleasantly surprised. Don't
misunderstand. My friend Carlos is much
more than a convenient lay. He's intelli-
gent, sensitive and considerate."

"In other words you don't have a he1-
luva lot in common."

"We have one very important thing in
common. Neither of us wants to be dead
within a year."

"It's not that bad."
"I'm told 40% survive the first year."
"Interesting. Are you going to live

together?"
"Hell, no. Living together can really be

the kiss of death."
"Where did you guys meet in the first

place?"
"At the tubs."
"It figures. Lust at first sight."
"I feel okay bout that. I can't think of a

better reason to bed down with some-
body. Can you?"

"Relationships are sometimes based
on mutual interests and values. They can
be intellectual or protesstonat.t."

"Fine. This one happens to be...sexual. I
have no problem with that. There's more
to it ihansex,· but sex happens to be the
core of the relationship. Does that bother
you?"

"I'd hate to see you get hurt."

"Carlos and I are both heartbreakers.
We'll get what we deserve."

"Sounds like you're using each other."
"SO?"
"And what about trust? If you don't live

together, how will you know he's not
fucking somebody else on the side?"

"Don't be crude! He'll tell me, of course,
and it'll be over."

"I think you're incredibly naive."
"I'm going to enjoy it while it lasts."
"Do you think everybody should do

what you guys are doing?"
"Hell, no! I only hope it works for us. I

don't know about anybody else."
"I can see the headlines now: PAIRING

OFF WORKS FOR MILLIONS. AIDS VAN-
QUISHED!"

"Yeah. Right next to REAGAN AND
ANDROPOV REVEAL SECRET LOVE
PACT!"

"Carlos and I do have our little differen-
ces."

"Like?"
"He's a body builder and ... "
"And your assets are less obvious. But

just as formidable."
"You should know! Another thing is he

likes to stay up late watching MTV."
"While you like to go to bed early with a

book, if I remember."
"Right, but I don't want somebody

who's just like me. And I like the way he
leans against me while he watches MTV
and I read my book."

"You can't build a relationship on that."
"It's more than Dante had with Betrice.

I'm not romantic, but I like the way he
makOs me feel. And in a time when the
White610use and the Kremlin are threat-
ening us with nuclear annihilation, when
the spectre of AIDS hangs over the entire
community, I'm going to enjoy every min-
ute. j'm not sure I can sustain a relation-
ship with just one man, but I'd like to try.
In the absence of certainty, there's
nothing wrong with hope."

"How's it working?"
"We're taking it one day at a time."
"How long has it been going on?"
"Three days."
"And they said it wouldn't last!"

Dolan is a syndicated gay columnist
who lives in San Diego. His articles
appear here and in other gay publica-
tions.
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OUT MAGAZINE
UNCLASSIFIEDS

Advertising rate: 0 $2 for up to three bold words and 30¢ for each remaining word in regular
type. Total minimum charge per ad $3. 0 Deadline for all advertising is 5:30pm Tuesday for
magazine released the following week. 0 Blind box numbers can be assigned for $3 each
week the ad is run and all responses will be forwarded to you by mail. 0 Deduct 15% if you
run the same ad 4 weeks or more and pay for the full run in advance. 0 Bring or mail your
OUT UNCLASSIFED to your nearest OUT office:

3317 Montrose #204, Houston, TX 77006
3409 Oak Lawn #109, Dallas, TX 75219

HELLO THERE
In Out Unclassifieds, you get up to three
words in bold, centered, and the rest of your
text in the regular typestyle. The rate is $2
for the bold line, and then 30¢ per word for
each regular word.

MALE TO SHARE
with 2 other males furn/unfurnished 2-1,
$170 mo., security, many extras, employed,
references, 661-1882.

ERICA
Psychic reader-specializing in plam and
tarot card readings. Call (713) 771-7515 or
write 7415 S. Gessner Rd., Houston, TX
77036.

MALE ESCORT
That special feeling for all occasions. Hous-
ton (713) 444-6415.

CONCEPTS IN ROOFING
Dallas Metroplex. Residential and commer-
cial. We'll fix your roof problem. Free esti-
mates. (214) 343-3036.

MEET WRESTLERS,
jocks, longhorn cowboys! Make local bud-
dies, meet hot travelers! Info/px $4.00. Spe-
cial Texas offer this this clipping! NYWC, 59
W. '10th St., NYC, NY 10011.

PHONE FANTASY
Guys and Girls. Houston (713) 477-6000.
VISA and MasterCard

ERICA
Psychic reader & advisor, will help in all
affairs of life. No problem too large or too
small. Specializing in Tarot Card readings.
Special 1/2 off all Tarot Card readings. Call
for appointment. (713) 771-7515, Houston.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
to Aries from Speedy Balloons of Houston,
1934 Fairview. (713) 528-5125.

AREA MOVING CO.
"Serving the gay community." 3 men-low
rates. Owned, staffed, operated by gays.
Dallas (214) 742-5851.

TRY US OUT
Try an OUT Magazine "Unclassified" ad. We
reach all the right people in Texas. Enclose
$2 for the bold line (up to three words) and
30¢ for each additional word in regular type,
and mail to the nearest OUT magazine
office, in Houston or Dallas. Run the same
ad 4 weeks of more and you can deduct
15%.

MEET
a naked buddy today! Texmale Nudists! Box
70382, Houston, TX 77270.

COVER BOY?
Are you cover boy material? Would you like
to have your smiling face on the cover of
OUT? Perhaps even you'd like to share your
good looks with our readers in one of our
upcornlhq centerfolds. Then submit a photo
of yourself, preferably a color slide, to OUT
in Houston or Dallas. (Photos will be
returned.)

OUT
IN*TEXAS
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OUT MAGAZINE
UNCLASSIFIEDS

Here's a convenient form for sending in an OUT UNCLASSIFIED. Use itto sell an item, look
for encounter, brag about your favorite bartender, search for a roommate, or to "just get it
off your chest." Bring or mail your OUT UNCLASSIFIED to either OUT office:

3317 Montrose #204, Houston, TX 77006
3409 Oak Lawn #109, Dallas, TX 75219

(If you prefer, you can use a blank sheet of paper rather than this form)

(up to 3 normal-size bold capital words. total cost $2)

(additional regular. lower case words. 30~ each)

Name

Address

Number of weeks ad is to run Amount enclosed --------------
o Check 0 Money Order 0 Cash (not by mail) 0 VISA charge 0 MasterCard charge

expo date _credit card # _
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MURPHY'S MANOR
BV Kurt EriChsen
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Saint Francis,
for example, it
says was ga~
be-cause he
liked canari~!5.

Napoleon was
gay. f-kz.(om-
manded aI/-
male armies.- .•.

What about He was stra~ht.
Oscar He hada wire
Wilde? and kids.-,

GutC2nD~rg -
because he
bound book-s
in leather.

Von Braun
shot rockets
'Into spaCtZ.
Vert; phallic. '"il
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FORTUNES BYTYCHO

For Friday evening, April 29. 1983, through Friday evening, May 6, 1983:

ARIES-Your sensitivity will take a playful and even humorous turn. Whether you go
as far as practical jokes, or simply laugh at the release you're feeling, fun feels like a lot
of fun. Jolly good show, you jolly good fellow!

TAURUS-In your sign this week: Mercury, Mars and the Sun. When you make up
your mind to do something, you do it. You're feeling strong and determined, and the
thought of anyone getting in your way is-unthinkable. As long as these directions are
positive, go with it. Just make sure it's worthwhile.

GEMINI-Venus remains in Gemini for one more full week. The problems you've
been having for the past few weeks leave you with a touch of melancholy. The blues
may hang around for a while, but by week's end, you'll be courtin' and sparkin' again.
What a gimmick, this pale and interesting look!

CANCER-Your parents figure in this week's picture, and if not parents, someone
older that you're close to. Get even closer. It could be a very good time for all of you if
you can find some important points of understanding. Let hidden love show.

LEO-When you're out and about with your lover or close one, watch out for your
jealous streak. Don't play innnocent, either, since you're feeling so sexy. You've been
struttin' it out a bit yourself. Talk about it. You can share your excitements, either
physically, or in mutual fantasy.

VIRGO-Finally come the answers to the questions you've been asking. At least
you're finding out what you need to know. At the same time, someone's giving you a
heart attack with a lot of crazy talk. That may give rise to a new question.

LIBRA-In your sign this week: Pluto. Flying around up there in the air, you're closer
to the stars than I am. How's the view from up there with the wind in your hair and your
eyes filled with wonder? A week to accept the good things without worry forthe future.

SCORPIO-In your sign this week: Saturn (leaves next Friday afternoon, May 6).
You may not always be the most practical sort, but practicalities are what concern you
right now. Taking care of business can clear the air for a real pleasure trip, so dig in
and dig yourself out. There's a proposition coming when you're done.

SAGITTARIUS-The Moon is in your sign as the weekend opens, and leaves
Sunday morning. Jupiter, Uranus and Neptune remain in Sagittarius all week, while
Saturn will enter next Friday afternoon, May 6. Spring's in the air, love's in bloom, and
you're taking your share of the good times. As long as that's all there is to it, fine. But
don't take anyone too seriously for the moment. Play it (and them) as it falls.

CAPRICORN-The Moon is in Capricorn from Sunday morning until Tuesday
evening. The best things in life may be free, but right now, you want money. Investi-
gate and decide new ways to make it, or invest it. Don't be afraid or ashamed to reap
the rewards of intelligent planning. It's your attitude that counts now.

AQUARIUS-The Moon passes through Aquarius from Tuesday evening until next
Friday morning, May 6. Feeling feisty and impetuous? Want to get things done before
you're even started? And you're usually so cool! What do you really want to do? Talk to
yourself about what's important, then do it carefully. After all, what are you going to do
when you get there?

PISCES-The Moon enters Pisces next Friday morning, May 6. You'll knov, where
you're going, Pisces, and in fact, half of your fun will be in planning where that is. It
may be a weekend in the country or a month in the Greek Isles, but you'll be enjoying a
change of scene. Make your choices and go.

@1983STONEWALL FEATURES SYNDICATE
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GAY CLUBS

THE TEXAS DIRECTORY
(INCLUDES OKLAHOMA AND WEST LOUISIANA)

Club managers and readers: We welcome your help in Downtowner-3208 W. Seventh-332-0335
keeping this list current. Drop a note to OUT, 3317 Mon- Mickey's-704 Carroll-336-2472
trose #306, Houston, TX 77006. Other Place-l036 N. Henderson-335-1901

651 Club-651 S. Jennings-332-0745
Tender Trap-1815 E. Lancaster-335-0031
Tequila Sunrise-1612 Park Place-927-9861
The Lumber Company-700 S. Jennings-332-0192

ABILENE
Walnut St. Pub-4th & Walnut-677-2522

AMARILLO
Maggie's Disco-l005 N. Fillmore-372-5081
Papillion-401 Taylor-374-1342
Take Five-323 W. 10th-372-9240

ARLINGTON
Tarrant Co. Mining Co.-735 N. Collins-265-6448

AUSTIN
Back Street Basics-611 E. 7th-477-3391
Boat House-407 Colorado-474-9667
Chances-900 Red River-472-8273
Dirty Sally's Apartment-2828 Rio Grande-478-8782
Pizzaz-404 Colorado-474-7003
Private Cellar-709 E. 6th-477-0387
Red River Crossing-611 Red River-476-3611
Round Up Saloon-705 Red River-478-6806

BEAUMONT
Copa-304 Orleans-832-4206
Sundowner-497 Crockett-833-3989

CORPUS CHRISTI
Hidden Door-l003 Morgan Ave.-882-0183
Jolly Jack 2-413 Peoples
Spanish Galleon-517 N. Chaparral-882-0510
Sandbar-408 Taylor-884-0277
Zodiac-617 S. Staples-883-7753

DALLAS
Chaps-2515 N. Fitzhugh-824-9158
Crew's Inn-3220 N. Fitzhugh-526-9320
The Crib-5404 Lemmon Ave.-521-6553
Eighth Day-2509 N. Fitzhugh-823-0276
Fraternity House-3215 N. Fitzhugh-521-1651
Hidden Door-5025 Bowser-526-9211
Hideaway Club-4144 Buena Vista-559-2966
High Country-3121 Inwood-351-2278
J.R.'s-3923 Cedar Springs-528-1004
Jugs-2812 N. Henderson-823-0746
New Sundance-4025 Maple-526-9173
No Name-2513 N. Fitzhugh-823-0790
Old Plantation-3911 Cedar Spring-526-5590
Roundup Saloon-3914 Cedar Springs-522-9611
Saint-2609 N. Pearl-871-1070
Tex's Ranch-4118 Maple-526-9302
Texas Territory-2508 N. Fitzhugh-823-0138
Throckmorton Min. Co.-3014 Throckmorton-521-4205
The Unicorn-Lemmon at Douglas-522-1155
Uptown Dallas-2911 Routh-698-0034

DENTON
TJ's-1215 E. University-566-9910

EL PASO
Ttle Apartment-804 Myrtle
Club Pigalle-411 E. Franklin Ave.-532-9018
Diamond Lil-308 S. Florence-546-9332
Le Milord-207\> E. San Antonio-546-9327
Noa Noa-6726 Alameda Ave.-779-9273
Old Plantation-219 S. Ochoa-533-6055
Pet Shop 11-919 Palsano Dr.-546-9629
San Antonio Mining Co.-800 E. San Antonio-546-
Whispers-601 N. EI Paso-544-6969

9903

FT. WORTH
Come Along Inn-515 S. Jennings-332-0720
Corral-621 N. Hemphill-335-0196
DJ's-1308 St. Louis-927-7321

GALVESTON
Blue Room-214 23rd-763-9031
Fly-2101 0\>-763-9842
Kon Tiki-214 23rd-763-9031
Mary's 11-2502 Q\>-763-9435
Robert's Lafitte-213 Kempner-765-6896
Silver Palace-2214 Mechanic-763-9334

HOUSTON
Bacchus-523 Lovett-523-3396
Baja's-402 Lovett-527-9866
Barn-710 Pacific-528-9427
Brazos River Bottom-2400 Brazos-528-9192
Briar Patch-2294 W. Holcombe-665-9678
Catch-1 Disco-4965 Martin Luther King-641-2521
Chicken Coop-535 Westheimer-526-2240
Copa-2631 Richmond-528-2259
Cripple Creek Cavern-1419 Richmond-528-8903
Different Drum-1732 Westheimer-528-8528
Dirty Sally's-220 Avondale-529-7525
E/J's-1213 Richmond-527-9071
Exile-1011 Bell-659-0453
Galleon-2303 Richmond-522-7616
Hole-l09 Tuam-528-9128
J.R.'s-808 Pacific-521-2519
Just Marion & Lynn's-817 Fairview-528-9110
Keyboard-3012 Milam-528-6988
Kindred Spirits-5245 Buffalo Speedway-665-9756
Lazy J-312 Tuam-528-9343
Lola's Depot-911 Fairview-528-8342
Mary's-1022 Westheimer-528-8851
Memorial Park Motel Bar-50 Waugh Dr.-861-1311
Midnite Sun-534 Westheimer-526-7519
Miss Charlotte's-911 W. Drew-528-8840
Montrose Mining Co.-805 Pacific--':529-7488
Numbers 2-300 Westheimer-526-6551:
Officer's Club-2700 Albany-523-4084
Pink Elephant-1218 Leeland-659-0040
Ranch-6620\> Main-528-8730
Rascals-2702 Kirby-524-6272
Ripcord-715 Fairview-521-2792
Twins-535 Westheimer-520-0244
Velvet Hammer-3333 W. llth-868-5694
Venture-N-2923 Main-522-0000
Wild Indigo-4655 Wild Indigo-629-9402

LAKE CHARLES
Loose Ends-318 Pujo-433-9591

LUBBOCK
Papillon-1204 Broadway-763-7729

McALLEN
Bumpers-ll00 Pecan
Duffy's-1702 N. 10th-686-9184
Mail Box-200 N. 29th-686-9635

OKLAHOMA CITY
Angles-2117 NW 39th-682-1116
Barbara's Nite Life-2120 NW 39th-528-9056
Circa Club-2201 NW 39th-525-3344
Colorado's-3201 N. May-942-9492
DJ's Crescendo-2805 NW 36th-942-9658
Mark's Toybox-2807 NW 36th-942-9305
The Nail-2807 NW 36th-942-9305
Our Place-1302 N. Penna Ave.-528-9396
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saddle Tramps-2125 NW 39th-528-9080
vVarehouse-2124 NW 39th-528-9604

- SAN ANGELO
Phase 111-2226 Sherwood Way-942-9188

- SAN ANTONIO
Bonham Exchange-411 Bonham-271-3811
cahoots-435 McCarty-344-9257
Club Atlantis-321 Navarro-225-9468
Crew-309 W. Market-223-0333
EI Jardin-106 Navarro-223-7177
Faces-1'19 EI Mio-341-4302
LJ's-3503 West Ave.-341-9359
Madam Arthur's-607 N. St. Mary's-225-9678
Raw Power & Light Co.-2315 San Pedro-734-3399
San Pedro Mining Co.-826 San Pedro-223-0243
Snuffy's Saloon-820 San Pedro-224-7739
Sunset Boulevard-1430 N. Main Ave.-225-6654
2015 Place-2015 San Pedro-733-3365
Talk of the Town-3530 Broadway-826-9729

SHREVEPORT
Florentine-728 Austin Place-221-0360
Korner Lounge-800 Louisiana-222-9796
My Way-1605 Marshall-221-9543
Snootee Fox-802 Mason, Bossier City-746-9664

TULSA
Bamboo Lounge-7204 E. Pine-838-9323
The Club-1229 S. Memorial Dr.-838-9283
11th Street Warehouse-1904 E. l1th-584-8129
J. Michael's-506 S. Lewis-582-9294
Rick's Place-3741 S. Peoria Ave.-742-9132
Tim's Playroom-2252 E. llth-592-9086
Track Club-171O DuPont, Claremore-341-9875
Tracy's Disco-1338 E. 3rd-584-8147
Tulsa Mining Co.-1902 E. llth-584-8177
Zippers-4812 E. 33rd-749-9797

WACO
Jay Tee's-507 Jefferson-753-9189

WICHITA FALLS
Harlow's The Pub-804 Lamar-322-0137
The Rose-703 Travis-322-0832

PRIVATE CLUBS
AUSTIN

Club Austin Baths-308 W. 16th-476-7986

DALLAS
Club Dallas Baths-2616 Swiss Ave.-821-1990

HOUSTON
Box Office-1625 Richmond-522-1625
Club Houston Baths-2205 Fannin-65g-4998
French Quarter Theater-3201 Louisiana-527-0782
Midtowne Spa-3100 Fannin-522-2379
2306 Club-2306 Genessee-528-6235

SAN ANTONIO
Executive Health Club-723 Ave. B-225-8807
Club San Antonio-1802 N. Main Ave.-735-2467

ORGANIZATIONS
CONROE

Conroe Area Gays-Jan at 756-0354, Ray at 756-4097 or

Dianna at 292-3796

CORPUS CHRISTI
Gay Bartenders Association-c/o Zodiac Lounge, 617

Staples-883-7753
Metropolitan Community Church-c/o Unitarian Church,
3125 Horne Rd.-851-9698

OALLAS
AIDS Information Line-c/o Oak Lawn Counseling Cen-

ter, 3409 Oak Lawn-528-2181 24 hours
Black & White Men Together-POB 36133/75235

Community Productions-521-2037, 824-1263
Dallas Gay Alliance-Box 190712, 75219-528-4233
Dallas Gay Historic Archives-6146 St. Moritz, 75214
Dallas Gay Political Caucus-political action committee of

Dallas Gay Alliance
Dallas Gay Pride Week Association-POB 190402,

75219-528-5452
Dallas Motorcycle Club-POB 190525/75219
Environmental Sensory Productions-3409 Oak Lawn

#212-521-8766
Evangelical Concerned-2901 Knight #111/75219-522-
2061 .'

Gay Unitarians of Dallas-c/o First Unitarian Church of
Dallas, 4015 Normandy, University Park

GaylinelCommunity Resource Center-POB 190835,

74219-748-6790
Integrity/Dallas-521-5560, 522-6305
La Nuit Chaude-POB 140213, 75214-526-8060
Lambda Group of Alcoholics Anonymous-4525

McK inney-698-0200
Lesbian Rights Task Force of Dallas County NOW-3107

Routh-941-5331
Lutherans Concerned/DFW-POB 881, Bedford, TX

76021-(214) 526-2553
Metropolitan Community Church-2701 Reagan-526-

6221
Oak Lawn Bowling Association-Jim Beck at 528-2963
Oak Lawn Counseling Center-3409 Oak Lawn #202-

528-2081
Oak Lawn Forum-3635 Lemmon Ave., #215, POB 191187,

75219-521-4597
Oak Lawn STD Clinic-POB 2361, 75221
Oak Lawn Symphonic Band-POB 190973, 75219-351-

6697
Oak Lawn Tennis Association-Sam Yee at 739-2726 or

823-2051
Oak Lawn Volleyball Association-Jim Goodwin at 526-

6433 after 6pm
Oak Lawn Softball Association-David Walker at 522-1713

or Bill Whalen at 828-1247
The Sisters and Brothers of Eternal Penetration-3328

Cedar Plaza #145,75235-522-1159
Southern Methodist University Gay & Lesbian Student

Organization-Box 1636, SMU, Dallas 75275
Soverign Court of Dallas-POB 35532175235-824-3231,

350-4937
Texas Human Rights Foundation-3128 Lemmon Ave. E

#304-522-5991
Turtle Creek Chorale-368-5500, 821-3086
United Community Church-4402 Roseland-827-5088

FT. WORTH
Agape Metropolitan Community Church-4615 SE Loop

820-535-5002
Center for the Community-2412 Lipscomb-926-3521
Court of the Golden Unicorn-1612 Park Place-926-9817
Dignity-Catholic Renewal Center, 4503 Bridge-283-

8588
Fort Worth Sports Association-Kevin at 246-3573
Fort Worth Tavern Gu:lo--c/o oowmowner Club, 3208 W.

7th-332-0335
Gay Hot Line-926-3521
Lambda Group of Alcoholics Anony;nous-332-3533
t.utnerans Concerned/DFW-POB 881, Bedford, TX

76021-(817) 595-1176 '
Tarrant County Gay Alliance-2412 Lipscomb-571-6977

GALVESTON BAY AREA

Texas Bay Area Gays-332-3737
Texas Bay Area Gay Youth-332-3737

, HOUSTON
A Capella Chorus: (Montrose) Church of Christ
ACLU-1236 W. Gray-524-5925
AIDS Hotline-c/o Gay Switchboard-529-3211
American Gay Atheists-524-2222
American Leathermen-c/o Different Drum, 1732

Westheimer-528-8528
Astro Rainbow Alliance --520-9451 (voice)
Bering Memorial United Methodist Church-1440

Hawthorne-526-1017
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Black & White Men Together (BWMT)-c/o Gay Switch-
board,529-3211

Choices-c/o Bering Church, 1440 Hawthorne-840-8041
Christian Church of the Good Shepherd-1707 Montrose
(Montrose) Church of Christ-1700 Montrose-777-9286
Church of Christian Faith-413 Westheimer-529-8005
Citizens for Human Equality (CHE)-609 Fannin #1301-

236-8666

Colt 45's-c/o Brazos River Bottom, 2400 Brazos-528-
9192

Community Gospel Center-1700 Montrose-523-6018
Congo Aytz Chayim-c/o MCCR, 1919 Decatur-552-

1340, 688-8997
Crisis Hotline-228-1505
Dial-a-GaY-Atheist-524-2222
Diana Foundation-2700 Mason-524-5791
Dignity-c/o Catholic Student Center, 1703 Bolsover-
520-9269, 528-7644

Families & Friends of Gays-464-6663
1st Unitarian Church-5210 Fannin-526-1571
Frontrunners-520-9258
GreenspoinVFM1960 Area Far-Away Friends-821-9681
Gay & Alive Sharing Experierce (GASE)-528-1311, 528-
0891

Gay & Lesbian Archives of Texas: affiliate of I/H Inc.
Gay Hispanic Caucus-2722 Newman #12-521-0037
Gay Italian Group-526-9844
Gay Nurses Alliance-880-9486
Gay Political Caucus (GPC)-POB 66664, 77266-521-

1000

Gay Pride Week Committee-c/o Marion Coleman, House
of Coleman, 901 W. Alabama-523-2521

Gay Switchboard-POB 3624-529-3211
Greater Montrose Business Guild-c/o Montrose Voice,
3317 Montrose #306-529-8490

Hepatitus Hotline-521-1000: GPC's Medical Committee
project

Homophile Interfaith Alliance-729 Manor-523-6969
Houston Area Gay & Lesbian Engineers & Scientists-526-
7386

Houston Community Clowns-862-8314
Houston Data Professionals--523-6922
Houston Human Rights League-523-6969
Houston Motorcycle Club-c/o Mary's, 1022 West-
eimer-528-8851

Houston North Professionals-POB 3840, Humble
77338-Bill at 821-7126 or Lee at 440-0365

I/H Inc.-POB 16041,77222-694-1732,529-7014
Integrity/Houston-POB 66008, 77266-526-0555
Interact-POB 16041,77222-529-7014,694-1732
KPFT Radio-419 Lovett Blvd.-526-4000
Kaposi's Sarcoma Committee-Box 1115, 3317 Montrose,

77006
Lambda Bicycle Club-David 682-0456, Carol 529-4975
Lesbian/Gay Resource Service-University of Houston,
4800 Calhoun, box 309,77004-749-1253

Lesbians & Gay People in Medicine-880-9486
Lutherans Concerned-c/o Grace Lutheran Church, 2515
Waugh-521-0863,453-1143

Metropolitan Community Church of the Resurrection
(MCCR)-1919 Decatur-861-9149

Montrose Art Alliance-521-2461

Montrose Chorale-527-9454
Montrose Cloggers: affiliate of I/H Inc.
Montrose Clinic-104 Westheimer-528-5531
Montrose Counseling Center-900 Lovett #203-529-0037
Montrose Singers-John-Michael Albert at 749-2832 day,
791-9496 even ings

Montrose Sports Association (MSA)-622-3304
Montrose Tennis Club-Jim at 527-9178
MSA/Monday Night Bowling-528-4576 or 499-9036
MSA/Pocket Billiard League-222-0200, 699-3333
MSA/Thursday Night (Mixed League) Bowling-plays at
Stadium Bowl, 8200 Braesmain-961-1523

MSA/Greater Houston (Men's) Softball League-523-8802
days, 523-0413 eves

MSA/Women's Softball League-728-9371
MSAIV01Ieybal'-880-2930
Montrose Symphonic Band-527-9669
Mustangs-c/o The Barn, 710 Pacific-528-9427
New Freedom Christian Church-912 W. 11th-591-1342
Operation Documentation: GPC project
Paz y Liberacion-POB 600063, 77260-523-9061
Recreational Land Fund Committee-Mustang Club pro-
ject

Rice Univ. Gay/Lesbian Support Group-524-0724
Texas Gay/Lesbian Task Force-869-7231, 868-6901
Texas Human Rights Foundation-1519 Maryland-526-
9139

Texas Riders-c/o Mary's, 1022 Westheimer-528-8851
Unitarian/Universalist Gay Caucus-c/o 1st Unitarian
Church, 5210 Fannin-520-9767, 528-5842

Weslayan Fellowship-864-8899
Westheimer Colony Arts Association-908 Westheimer-

521-0133

LUBBOCK
Lubbock Gay Alliance-POB 64746 79464

SHREVEPORT
Metropolitan Community Church-1134 Shreveport-
Barksdale Hwy.-221-88756

SHOPS, STORES,
SERVICES

These are listings 01 businesses other than gay clubs or
organizations which have advertised to the gay commun-
ity through OUT in the past 4 weeks.

DALLAS
Dallas Gay News-3409 Oak Lawn #109-528-1838, 641-
3370

ESP Travel Club-3409 Oak LaWn Ave #212-521-8766
Key West Aloe-100B Turtle Creek Village-559-3133
Out in Texas-3409 Oak Lawn #109-528-1838, 641-3370

HOUSTON
Francisco's Hair Salon-901 Richmond-523-0438
Memorial Park Motel-50 Waugh Dr.-861-1311, 869-0521
Montrose Voice-3317 Montrose #306-529-8490
Out in Texas-3317 Montrose #306-529-8490
Professional Bartenders School-2171 Portsmouth-526-
0888

ARE YOU LISTED?
This directory lists all gay bars and private clubs in Texas, Oklahoma and western
Louisiana-that we know of, We also list all gay community organizations in this area,

Additionally, we list,other types of businesses (shops, stores, services) which adver-
tise in OUT at least once a month and which cater to the gay community,

For information on 'having your club, shop, store or service listed, call Lyt Harris in
Houston.at (713) 529-8490 or Robert Moore in Dallas at (214) 528-1838,

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS which are not listed should send a note to OUT
IN*TEXAS, 3317 Montrose #306, Houston, TX 77006,
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If I give you my number, will you }
promise not to say "I'll call you?"

BOTTS ARCHIVE
DATE AQUIRED 7- ~/7
DONOR 0{U&!;[

LOCATION ~
T/
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